Product Information Sheet
CP-0501
UR Liquid
Application Temperature(s):
Color:
Freeze Thaw Stable:
Min Use Temperature:

N/A
N/A
YES
70°F

Shelf Life:
Solids (~):
Specific Gravity (~):
Viscosity:

~3 Months
64-66%
1.29
N/A

Characteristics:
Is a 65% solids, urea-formaldehyde resin that exhibits fast cure speed and lends itself to use where resin tack
is required. Catalyst levels can be varied to give a range of working lives, assembly times, and press times.
Applications:
finds application in hardwood plywood and furniture manufacture. Type I plywood can be produced by
fortifying with CP-0802 Melamine Powder.
Directions:

Intro:
Urea resins are a truly versatile adhesive, capable of most assembly gluing, face and edge gluing,
laminating, and veneering. Urea resin adhesives are available as either liquid resins with powder catalysts,
or as pre-formulated, pre-catalyzed powders. Both will produce similar glue line characteristics: strong,
rigid, thermo set, Type II water resistance, and excellent heat resistance.
Liquid urea resins are preferred where production runs are more frequent, and where greater range of
control are desired for differing applications (e.g. radio frequency vs. hot pressing). Liquid urea resins have
approximately a three month shelf life at 70F. Higher temperatures may shorten shelf life. They can be mated
with a variety of catalysts to meet a wide range of process requirements. CP-0501 may be hot pressed, cold
pressed, or radio frequency (RF) cured.
**Note: The rated shelf life pertains to unopened containers stored in a cool (60°-70°F) and dry place. Higher
temperatures will severely reduce the shelf life (only 1 month @ 90°F), and exposure to high humidity may
cause severe lumping of powder catalysts.

Mix (please consult equipment manufacturer for mixing instructions with automated mix equipment):
Mix ratios will depend on the catalyst used. Generally, powder catalysts may be mixed in a range of 8-15%.
Liquid catalysts are generally mixed in at 20%. In all cases the percentage used is based on the weight of the
liquid resin. If the desired mix percentage is 12%, then for every 100 parts of liquid resin, 12 parts of catalyst
are mixed in. All amounts should be measured by weight, not by volume.
• Prior to mixing, weigh out all necessary components.
• With the amount of required resin determined, first add 2/3 of that amount of resin to the mixing vessel.
• Slowly add the catalyst, while stirring the mix on slow RPM’s (<2,000) with a mechanical agitator.
• Continue mixing for 3-5 minutes, using a spatula to scrape catalyst from the sides back into the mix. Mix
should be creamy and virtually lump-free at this point.
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Add the remaining 1/3 resin and mix for an additional minute. Mix should be smooth, creamy, and lumpfree.

Spread:
Spread rate will largely depend on the nature of the work being done and the method of cure employed.
Rates are normally defined by lbs. of glue required per 1,000’ sq. of board surface (MSGL) to be glued. In
many instances it may be more practical to drop one zero from each side of the equation and talk in terms of
lbs. per 100’sq. E.G.
You are veneering a 4 x 6 surface area, and are looking for a spread of 30#/1,000 MSGL, then figure
3#/100’sq.. With a board area of 24’sq., you can deduce you will need .75# of glue.
• Spread rates will range from 25# to 50# / MSGL, depending on the nature of the work, time constraints of
the glue-up, and method of cure.
• Generally, higher spreads (40-50#) are used for solid lumber gluing than for veneer work.
• RF curing, spread rates are lower (32-36#) than normal to prevent interference with equipment operation.
This spread rate should be sufficient to show a slight bead of squeeze-out when the pressure is applied. A
lighter spread of a heavy mix is normally preferred to a heavier spread of a thin mix.
• Spreading one surface is all that is required, however, pushing the limits of the rated assembly time may
require coating both surfaces. Similarly, working with harder to wet woods (e.g. hard maple, ash,
hickory) may also require two sided coverage.
• Thin spreads are critical when working with raw veneer in order to reduce the effect of bleed through.
Bleed through is the occurrence of glue seeping through the pores of the wood to show up on the face of
the panel. Be aware of the thickness of your veneer and relative porosity of the species you’re working
with, and adjust the spread accordingly. In many instances, a thin spread coupled with mandatory open
assembly time (perhaps up to 10 minutes) will be necessary to prevent excessive bleed-through. Take
care not to let the glue dry-out if allowing open assembly time. It must still be wet enough to transfer to
the mating surface.
• Lower spread rates are also the norm for pressing high pressure laminate (HPL) to board, due in part to
the good consistency of the surfaces being glued.
• Press pressure also has great bearing on the spread rate. Lower pressures should have less glue in the
glue line, as thick glue lines will take longer to cure and be a weak point in the glue line.
• All of this is relegated, of course, to the ability to measure and control spread. Spreading can be
accomplished very crudely with brushes or paint rollers, or can be done in a sophisticated manner with
automated gluing equipment. The more accurately spread can be controlled, the better your success will
be. Although the adhesive is somewhat forgiving, reducing variables yields better results. If much
gluing is being done, upgrading to better spreading equipment is recommended. With cruder
equipment, distinction between spread rates is normally not possible.
• Measuring spread rates is normally done by weight or by film measurement. When measuring thickness
of the wet film, a wet film gauge is used to give a mil reading, and although not as precise a measurement
as #/MSGL, it can be converted to give an accurate reading. Formulas and directions are also available
to figure weighted measurement, though it is more involved. Working with glue spread over time
usually results in a good feel for what spread level is necessary, without the use of measuring. However,
if you are new to gluing, or haven’t checked yourself in a while, a closer look at measuring your spread
may be worthwhile.
• The amount of glue squeezed out while under pressure is still a good determinant as to how your spread
level is. Remember, it’s not only the amount of glue, but also how consistently it was applied, and
squeeze out can give you indications of each.

Pot Life:
Once mixed with catalyst, the resin will advance in its cure stage until it is unusable. The amount of time
between first mixed until it reaches the unusable point is termed pot life. As with most directions for gluing,
this is a dynamic value. It will change, primarily due to temperature, catalyst used, and percentage level of
catalyst. Hotter temperatures yield a shorter pot life, and vice versa with colder temperatures. There is no
problem putting mixed resin in the refrigerator to extend its pot life; however, it should not reach below 55°F,
as it will thicken to the point where it won’t spread well. Do not freeze the adhesive!
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Depending on catalyst and percentage used, the pot life at 70°F pot will range from 15 minutes to 8 hours,
and @ 90°F will be significantly less (10 minutes – 4 hours). Plant conditions may warrant adding buffers
(E.G. CP-2120) to extend pot life.
The adhesive will continue to cure until it is rock hard—generally within 24 hours.
Only experience and a careful eye will tell you the point when the mix is unusable, so err on the side of
performance rather than yield. When it has thickened to the point that it is not spreading well, consider
the mix unusable.
Before it gets too heavy, a small amount of water (up to 3%) may be added to keep the glue thin enough
to be used. Additionally, a new glue mix can be added to a small amount of thicker product, and after
being stirred, will yield a new full pot life.

Assembly Times:
The time you have after spreading the glue, before full press pressure is applied, is referred to as assembly
time. Urea resins typically offer very generous assembly times, making them ideal for intricate work
requiring longer lay-up time.
• Open assembly is after the glue is applied to the work piece, but before it is put together with the mating
surface.
• Closed assembly is after the surfaces have been placed together, but before full press/clamp pressure is
applied.
• Open and closed assembly times are interrelated: the maximum closed assembly time is only reached
when virtually no open time is given, and is reduced about 2 minutes for every minute of open assembly
time.
• Once again, these are dynamic, dependent on spread rate, substrate porosity, moisture content, and
temperature—both ambient and stock temp.
• Maximum spreads are necessary to obtain maximum assembly times
• As temperature increases, allowable assembly times decrease. Depending on catalyst and percentage
used, maximum assembly time @ 70°F is 5-40 minutes, and @ 90°F is 1-20 minutes.
• More important than just measuring the time is being sure that the spread glue is wet enough to transfer
to the mating surface, and once again, this is indicated by a slight bead of squeeze-out.

Stock Preparation:
The best results are obtained with proper stock preparation. The closer these conditions are adhered to, the
better the results.
• Equilibrium moisture content (EMC) should be 8-10%, max of 12% for cold pressing, and 6-8%,
maximum of 10% for hot pressing. It is critical to know the destination of the end piece, so moisture
content change will not be extreme.
• Wood should be freshly machined—within 12 hours is ideal.
• Surfaces should be free of dust, dirt, grease or other contaminants.

Pressing/ Curing:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

As with pot life, both press pressure and cure time are dynamic, depending on the conditions at hand.
Pressure required to develop sufficient bond strength is dependent upon the construction and the wood
species used, with the guiding rule that surfaces must be in intimate contact with one another for a long
enough cure time to develop sufficient strength for removal from press/clamps.
Solid wood glue-ups will require from 150 psi for low-density species up to 250 psi for high-density
species.
Cold pressing panels @ 70°F will require from 4-12 hours depending on species and catalyst used. At
90°F this range can be reduced by 2 hours to 4 hours.
Cold pressing HPL to board can be accomplished with 40-70 psi, with the above press times.
Hot pressing panels will require from 100-200 psi, and dependent on the depth to the deepest glue line,
will require from 1 to 3.5 minutes @ 250°F.
*Note: While vacuum bag pressing is not an ideal set up (as they are able to generate no more than one
atmosphere of pressure ~14PSI, well below the recommended PSI), many operations use them out of
necessity. Consequently, extra care should be given to ensure optimum conditions of the other variables
discussed in this bulletin (e.g. spread rates, assembly time, surface preparation, etc.).
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Ideally, after cold pressing, panels should be dead stacked with the top weighted for a period of 24- 48
hours prior to machining or sanding.
Ideally, after hot pressing, panels should be dead stacked with top weight for 18-24 hours before
machining or sanding.
Urea’s cure by chemical action in which the presence of water is necessary. If the water leaves the
glueline prior to the complete chemical reaction, the resulting bond will be weak.
As seen above, rate of cure is dependent on temperature, with higher temperatures yielding faster cures.

Clean-Up:
•
•

•

Urea’s are water-based products and therefore can be cleaned up with water. Room temperature water is
preferred, as either cold or hot water will make clean-up more difficult
Eliminate as much of the adhesive from surfaces to be cleaned as possible, prior to adding water. The
straight adhesive should be collected in a bucket and allowed to sit until cured completely, which leaves
a solid plug of urea. This can be discarded as solid waste in a dumpster.
Cured adhesive on the work pieces can be removed by either sanding or machining. Urea resins are
considered easier to sand than most adhesives, not loading sanding belts and not softening from the heat.
They are considered harder on tooled surfaces.

Safety:
As with the use of any industrial chemical, proper care should be taken when handling urea adhesives.
These are specifically outlined in the MSDS, which is available for this and any product you purchase and use.

Troubleshooting:
Please consult with CP Adhesives for a complete troubleshooting list if problems with the mix or bond quality
are encountered.

Catalysts that may be used with CP-0501 liquid resin include:
Catalyst
Description
Relative Pot Life (at 10%)
CP-2012
(Brown)

Medium speed catalyst ideal for hot press
plywood operations.

Medium
(4-6 hours at 70F)

CP-2013
(White)

Slow catalyst, providing longer open time
and pot life, but also requiring longer
press cycle.
Fastest of the powder catalysts. Used for
edge bonding on RF and heated platen
equipment. Can be mixed with 2013 to get
intermediate speeds.
Liquid catalyst for use with automatic
“liquid-liquid” mix equipment. Also useful
for applications where mixing by volume
is desired.
Although not a catalyst, this product can be
added to aid in wetting and penetration,
especially with denser species.

Long
(8+ hours at 70F)

CP-2004
(Brown)

CP-2017
(Brown)

CP-0209
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Short
(3-5 hours at 70F)

Short
(Up to 3 hours at 70F)

N/A. Mix percentages can vary greatly
depending on the situation, but starting
amounts are 10-20% by weight.
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